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Required texts still in library
By Jordan Schultz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITFR

IVspire Rimors circulatiny other
wise, the Kennedy Library' will he makin}> required and supplemental course
materials available for students’ use
throujjh course reserve, library officials
said.
Effective this quarter and still sub
ject to revision, a new course reserve
policy is in the prtKess of being imple
mented, but effects on students and fac
ulty will he fairly minimal, said Navjit
Brar, assistant dean of the Kennedy
Library.
While no alterations are being made
to the printed reserve, the chimgc's tak
ing place are primarily in regard to the
electronic reserves and the library’s
intention to protect against fXYssihle
copyright infringement lawsuits cur
rently plaguing other college campuses.

The library course reserve system oper
ates under tair use guidelines for Kith
printed and electronic information,
allowing copies of materials to be made
available to students without required
permission from the copyright owner
for a designated periixl.
The libnuy will continue to provide
individual journal articles and book
chapters on reserve imder the fair use
guidelines for the first two quarters of
this year, hut will seek copyright per
mission thereafter, Brar said. This
would require professors to give the
library their materials earlier and could
entail expenses.
“We can put these materials on
course reserves under fair use for the
first two quarters, but they should not
be used in lieu of replacing the original
copies,” Brar .said. “We need to be more
aggressive because of the lawsuits that
have come up in the past couple of
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Buddhist scholar
to discuss war

years. We don’t want to get into copy
right trouble like stime other campuses
have.”
Currently, textKxiks, journal articles |
By Stephen Harvey
and printed course packs are still avail
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
able to students if provided by the p ro
lessor, but are recommended to not
O n O ct. 3, Cal Poly will host
exceed one copy for every 10 to 15 stu
Kunzig Shamar Rinpix:he, a Buddhist
dents in the course. These same mate
scholar, for a special talk about war
rials are also provided on electronic
and the conflict in Iraq. T he discus
reserve, but are limited. Such materials
sion is titled “Does War Solve
should generally be purcKised at the
Anything?”
Kxikstore, Brar said.
“1 am glad (Rinfx.)che is) able to
“El Corral seeks penxiission and pays
com e to C al Poly,” said Andrew
the royalties for every article that goes
Schaffner, assistant professor of statis
into a course pack,” she said. “W hen
tics and a member of a liKal Buddhist
you are using someone else’s material
temple. “1 don’t know him personally,
legally, it can be costly. I don’t believe
but he is a very interesting person."
the bookstore goes overKiard in the
Rinpoche is conducting other talks
prices they charge for putting it togethalong the Central Coast and was
er.
invited by friend Robert Sachs to
speak on the subject of war at Cal
see LIBRARY, page 2
Poly.
Sachs said he felt the speaker is the
most pxditically astute Tibetan Lama
and that the subject of war is a gcx)d
issue for RinpcKhe to talk aKiut. The
di.scassion will cover the war with Iraq
as well as the concept of war in gener
al.
“He is totally clairvoyant,” Sachs
said. “For no particular reason, he
traveled to New York on Sept. 11 and
was the last person into Manhattan
before the attacks. He has told me to
go places and do things a certain way
and that ends up being the only way it
can be done.”
According to RinptKhe’s Web site,
at the age of four, he was rea>gnized as
the 14th reincarnation of the Shamar

Student helicopter takes off

By Laura Dietz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Brftt Heuker /mustang daily
M att McCua works with an unm anned helicopter that was created for the challenge.

M U ST AN G DAILY STAFF WRFtER

A fisherman watches as a heli
copter pa.sses over his boat and
then heads inside to get the day’s
tuna schixil bearing.
T he fisherman calls the pilot
and tells him to bring the h eli
copter back, but the pilot is not
aKiard the craft. Instead, the h eli
copter is controlled by a man typ
ing phrases into a computer.
The
h elico p ter has been
unmanned since its launch.
“T h e fishermen we approached
with our idea were very interest
ed,” Brett Heliker, aerospace engi
neering senior, said.
Heliker is one of five people
who has been working for more
than an year to make this h eli
copter a reality. T h e project was

originally conceived by l\>nald
Stew art, an alumnus o f C al Poly’s
aeronautical engineering masters
program. T h e idea is modeled
after an annual contest put on by
the A ssociation o f U nm anned
V ehicle Systems International.
T h e contest is broken up in
land, air and water vehicles, with
each follow ing a prescribed
cour.se. T h e challenge is to have
the helicopter fly to a certain
building and take pictures of a
specific room in that building.
C al Poly has entered the
unmanned water vehicle event in
the past but has never tried the air
com petition. It was Stew art’s idea
to try and build a helicopter to
enter the air event, but the ch al
lenge has gone two years unmet.
C al Poly students H eliker,
Jo o n
Kim ,
M att
M cC ue,

see SPEAKER, page 2

Web site lets stuidents have
their pick of roommates

t ir

By Stephen Harvey

Tulku lineage. The Karmapa, a spiri
tual leader of the Karma Kagyu tradi
tion of Tibetan Buddhi.sm, petitioned
the Tibetan government to withdraw
a 159-year-old ban on Shamarpas.
Rinpoche then became a Shamarpa, a
type of Buddhist religious leader.
T he lineage of the Karmapas starr
ed in the 12th century and is believed
to be a consecutive line of reincarna
tion of the original Karmapa.
“T h e more reincarnations, the
most ecclesiastic authority,” Sachs
.said. “(RinpLKhe) is on the same level
(of .spiritually) as the Dalai Lama.”
After the Karmapa died, RinptYche
oversaw the reprinting of the Tengyur,
a text spanning 214 volumes were
prominent Indian and Tibetan mas
ters elucidated the teachings given by
the Buddha Shakyamuni. RinpiKhe
has also named the new Karmapa,
Thaye Dorje, who is now living in
Kalimpcing, India.
RinptKhe was eventually forced to
flee Tibet after the Chinese occupa
tion and has been traveling the world
teaching Buddhist studies for Kith
monastic and lay students.
Rinpoche has been working in the
United States in an effort to bring
Buddhism to the West. He has been
working to shape Buddhism for
Western culture instead of trying to
bring Western culture to Buddhism,
Sachs said.

Chheang Yang and Greg Barber
are also working on the project.
Heliker is working with Stewart
to create the helicopter’s “brain.”
Kim is an electrical engineering
senior and is in charge o f the test
stand for the helicopter, which
will be u.sed to work out bugs for
the helico p ter w ithout risk of
destroying it. Yang is an aerospace
engineering senior and has been
specializing in building the cir
cuits for the sensors. Barber is also
an aerospace engineering senior
and he has been building a new
helicopter and establishing the
stability analysis for the h e li
copter. Finally, M cCue, an aero
space senior, is new to the group
this year and will be taking over
when Stewart leaves in about a

see HELICOPTER, page 2

Colleges across the country are
experiencing dramatic changes in on
campus housing, with a little help from
the Internet and new technokigy.
Students in Georgia and Tennessee
can chtxise their dorm rooms and
rtiommates online thanks to a new
software program called WebRcximz.
T he program allows students to browse
profiles of available roommates at any
hour of the day, said Je.ssica Harrison,
the director of public relations for
Webrtximz.
“It was developed in-hou.se out of
needs,” she said. “No one is ever happy
with the ixximmates that are chosen for
them, and every month the payment of
rent slows down (housing) administra
tion.”
WebRoomz is a nearly pa^rless sys
tem that handles the entire on-campas
housing application process for schools
online, including the financial aspects.
Kennesaw State University in Georgia
was the first school to use the program
and began accepting housing applica
tions Feb. 1. T h e University of

Tenne.ssee at Chattanooga followed a
week later, Harrison said.
WebRoomz was created by Place
Properties, its parent company that
develops student housing at universi
ties. W ith WebRoomz, .schools can
customize the program to fit their
needs and requirements, which should
mean less manual laK>r and heuLlaches
for the administration and happier stu
dents, Harri.son said.
Cal Poly has a similar program for
matching
roommates
called
Residential Management System, said
June Serjeant, the coordinator of hous
ing administration. It manages hou.sing
information and places students in
nxims. Since the summer of 2001, (Dal
Poly has been using the program to
match students according to age,
major, class and whether or not they
smoke, she said.
“We are looking at expanding it to
include questions, like ‘do you get up
early or go to bed late?”’ Serjeant saki
There are only 100 to 150 trades per
3,000 students Serjeant said, even
though students at C?al Poly do not

see ROOMMATE, page 2
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have the option to select a roommate
from a pool of students, which
WebRoomz would allow. Business

5-Day Forecast

junior Andy Amundsen had a good
exp>erience when he lived in the dorms
his freshman year and thinks matching

WEDNESDAY
High: 70°/Low: 4$o

students hy major is a good technique.

THURSDAY .

“I am biased though, because it
turned out well,” he said. “But I think

High: 73'"/Low: 48°
High:74°/Low:49°

it is good to be paired with someone
from the same major.”
T he
Residential
Management

SATURDAY

System is also beneficial from the hous
ing administration’s point of view. It

FRIDAY

High: 75°/Low: 50°

drastically cut down the time it took
staff to match roommates. Instead of

SUNDAY

taking much of the summer to match
students, it only takes four to eight

High:76°/Low:51°
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El Qjrral is also involved in estab
lishing the new policies.
“We have met two times with the
library, and the policies are actually
more lenient,” said Frank Cawley, direc
tor of El Qirral Btx)kstore. “B(X)ks are
always on reserve, usually three or four
copies, and there are even articles on
the library’s Web site. The only problem
is the copyright laws that limit how

T he talk is scheduled for 11:10
a.m. in the University Union,
room 207. TTie university’s phi
losophy department is sponsoring
the talk and all students are
encouraged to attend.
Students can find out more
about

the

Sham arpa

at

www.shamarpa.org.
ÿ

much of an article can be used.”
There have been sttme miscommunications regarding the policy, as some
professors are under the impression that
no materials can be put on reserve. Brar
assures this is untrue and attributes the
confusion to the lack of a “dos and
don’ts list” regarding the policy at this
point.
The pttlicy will go through the library
management team, the library academ
ic advisory committee and lastly to the
Academic Senate. Brar estimates final
ization by the next academic year.
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hours after a staff member has entered
the spiecifications for each hall into the
system, Serjeant said.

'I'^Today's Sun
Risekr6:58 am / Sets: 6:47 pm

“There are not a w'hole lot of rcxim
or roommate changes,” she said.
“Students come expecting to share,
and resident advisors and hall cixirdi-

Today's Mooiv
Rises: 1:13 am / Sets: 4:08 bm

Today's Tides

nators work to have mediation.”
The current housing system at Cal
Poly notifies students of their rtx)m-

w h o

mate fissignment a few weeks before
schiKil begins to allow them to contact

Low: 1:24am/.4 feet |
High: 8:48 am / 3.8 feet
Low: 1:02pm/2.2 feet
High: 6:51 pm / 4.9 feet
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each other. It is not as rapid as
WebRoomz, which gives students
instant confirmation of their nxim and
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roommate choices, hut it dtx:s not
restrict students from changing rtxims,
r(X)mmates or buildings.
“It was pretty easy,” Marrie Arata,
soil .science freshman, said. “It was
gixxl because 1 could change where 1
was living.”

HELICOPTER

Arata was originally assigned to one
of the apartment-style dorms on cam
pus, hut requested to live in Muir
because students live in a hall together.

continued from page 1
month for outside work. M cCue is
also a general handy man working
with other members on their spe
cialized tasks.

T he only constraint the school
places on room changes is .space,
Serjeant said.

“Everyone knows a little of

“TTie first two weeks are frozen to
make sure everyone checks in, hut

each other’s work,” Stewart said.

there are no re.strictions, just availabil

“T hey have just specialized in

ity,” she said.

The best bars on cam pus don’t serve drinks, they serve
their country. You see, when you com plete Army ROTC and
graduate, you'll be an officer and get a set of gold bars.
Register for an Army ROTC class today. Because there's no

better buzz than the sense of accom plishm ent.

ARMY ROTC Unlike

any other college course you can take*

For more information caii (805) 756-7689.

their tasks."
At first, the group approached
the military for funding, Heliker
said, hut the team didn’t like
working with the military.
Instead, they received a dona
tion from Oregon-based Cloud
Cap Technology, Stewart said.
Cloud

C ap

Technology

has

been working on an airplane ver
sion of an unmanned craft and
helped Cal Poly’s group by donat
ing tools and equipment, includ
ing

the

com ptm ents

for

the

“brain.”
“T hey

really

helped

o u t,”

Stewart said. “They have been
working on an unmanned airplane
program, .so we were able Kiok at
what they’ve done.”
Stew art
almost

said

done

loop,” w hich

that

they

com pleting
means

W ELCO M E
BACK
ST U D EN T S

are
“the

Clothing

Ja ck e ts • Purses
B e lts • Hats

removing

human control of the sensor and

All
Students

10% OFF
through September

allowing the sensors to he controled hy the helicopter’s comput
er.
Even if they don’t complete the
hclictiptcr before the A U S l’s ch al

elections
Fashion & Accessories

lenge has been met, they can still
use

their

work

to

com pete,

Stewart said. T he team will have
to adjust the com puter’s settings.
“T h e

coolness

factor

alone

makes me want to (build the h eli
copter),” Stewart said.

778 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo
596-0360

(Between Garden & Chorro)
Mon-Sat. 10:00 - 7:00
Sun.-11:00 • 5:00
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NationalBriets
Anti-Globaliution Protests End
With March Against War
W A SH IN G TO N - A series of
anti-globalization protests ended
Sunday with a loud but peaceful
march against a rush to war with Iraq,
a mild-mannered coda to scattered
street demonstrations focused on this
weekend’s meetings of the World
Bank and International Monetary
Fund.
After three days of actions that
failed to produce the numbers and dis
ruptions protesters had predicted,
many in the anti-globalization move
ment were examining how to do
things bigger, better and bolder.
Activists offered a host of explana
tions for the size of the crowds and all
the predictions that were not realized,
including a shutdown of the city, a
blockade to prevent delegates from
leaving Saturday and the biggest antiglobalization crowds in Washington
since April 2000.
Some organizers said police critical
ly misjudged the crowd in a Saturday
march
from
the
Washington
Monument grounds to Farragut
Square.
-T h e Washington Post

More Americans Are Without
Health Insurancer Report Shows
f V

W A SH IN G TO N - Driven by a
large drop in job-based coverage, the
number of Americans without health
insurance jumped significantly last
year after declining for the previous
two years, the Census Bureau will
report Monday.

The report shows workers being
pinched by a combination of rapidly
rising health care costs and a weak
economy, analysts said. Many employ
ers who just a year or two ago needed
to offer good health benefits to attract
workers now are pa.ssing on higher
insurance costs to their employees—
or dropping coverage altogether.
“W e’re getting to the point where
uninsurance is not just a poor people’s
problem, not just a problem of the
down-and-out, but a middle-class
problem,” said Diane Rowland, exec
utive
director o f the
Kaiser
Commission on Medicaid and the
Uninsured.
-Los Angeles Times

CIA Employees Offer Differing
Views on CiA Pay Reform
W A SH IN G TO N - It’s football
season and the Monday morning
quarterbacks think the wrong plays
were called in last week’s column on
pay reform at the CIA .
“As a C IA employee, I will tell you
that the issues are far more complicat
ed than you make them out to be. We
have a pretty dedicated work force,
and this simply is not the case of long
time employees trying to hang onto
‘unjustified’ pay increases regardless of
performance.
“Logically, a ‘pay for performance’
system would presuppose that you
have an honest, equitable and unbi
ased performance evaluation system....
In the agency, no one— at any level—
is claiming that we have such a per
formance evaluation system...for the
simple reason that we don’t.”
This employee contends the C IA

will rely on “pay pool managers” to
distribute pay raises and bonuses each
year and they will use “an automated
tool that, by initial indications, will
most likely force them into the ‘mid
dle of the road’....TTius, the noble con
cept of ‘pay for performance’ is clearly
more myth than reality.”
Other C IA employees wrote in
with similar concerns. In the CIA’s
stealthy tradition, all indicated they
did not want to be identified, and
some designated their comments as
“off the record.”
-W ashington Post

IntemationalBriefs
Jakarta's New Tack Against
Terror
JA K A R TA ,
Indonesia
Indonesia’s decision to detain and
interrogate Seyam Reda, a German
citizen suspected of links to al-Qaida,
marks a significant shift for
Indonesian security forces, which ear
lier turned suspects over to the United
States for questioning elsewhere,
according to diplomatic and security
sources.
Reda was arrested after his name
was given to U .S. officials by Omar alFarouq, a suspected al-Qaida opera
tive picked up in June in Indonesia.
Reda, a burly man who speaks Arabic
and German but little Indonesian, was
seized in what police and diplomatic
sources have described as a $4,OCX3-amonth South Jakarta home, with a
swimming pool and an internal cam
era system. German police arrived in
Jakarta last week to aid the probe.
Unlike in the cases of al-Farouq
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and another al-Qaida suspect,
Muhammad Saad Iqbal Madni, both
of whom were quietly handed over to
U.S. authorities and whisked out of
Indonesia, police here are taking
charge of the Reda matter themselves,
including the interrogation. Also, in
another indication of a different
approach, the police have disclosed
these steps as they take them.
-T h e Washington Post

Filing of Charges in 'Dirty War'
Campaign Wins Praise
M EXICO C IT Y - Murder charges
brought against three high-ranking
M exican army officers for alleged
involvement in the nation’s “dirty
war” agair^t dissidents drew praise
here over the weekend as an impor
tant step in President Vicente Fox’s
fight against institutionalized corrup
tion and impunity.
The charges are the first lodged
against army officers in the disappear
ance of hundreds of government
opponents thought to have died at the
hands of the police and military
between the late 1960s and early
1980s. TFiey came as Fox, who took
office nearly two years ago, is still
striving to deliver on a campaign
promise to clean up Mexico.
T h e new charges could lend
authority to Fox’s most important
anti-corruption effort to date: allega
tions of fraud by union leaders at
Mexico’s state-owned oil company.
Petróleos Mexicanos, or Pemex, in
having supposedly diverted $170 mil
lion in Pemex frmds to the 2000 pres
idential campaign of the then-ruling
Institutional Revolutionary Party.

-Los Angeles Times

North Koreans Give South
Something to Cheer About at
Games
PUSAN, South Korea - It was the
North Korean cheerleaders who stole
the show.
A t the opening of the 14th Asian
Games on Sunday, there were East
Timorese athletes marking their new
born nation’s debut in the tournament
and a ragged Afghan delegation who
had spent five days traveling from
their ravaged homeland. There were
fireworks, lasers, marching bands and
spiecial effects.
But nothing attracted as much
attention as a cheering squad of 300
North Koreans, most of them attrac
tive women in their 20s who waved
tiny flags featuring North Korea’s red
star.
This is the first time that North
Korea has participated in an interna
tional sporting event in South Korea.
But what is more remarkable than the
184 athletes competing is the pres
ence of the North Korean fans who’ve
come to cheer them on. Although the
estranged Koreas have held dozens of
joint events over the last two years—
ranging from circuses to family
reunions— this delegation of more
than 600 (including coaches and offi
cials) is by far the largest from North
Korea to come south since the end of
the Korean War in 1953.
-Los Angeles Times
Briefs compiled from Los Angeles
Times and Washington Post wire ser
vices by Mustang Daily staff writer
Bonnie Guevara.

Congressional Candidate

Beth Rogers
About Beth R o g e rs
«

Beth R o g e rs is a A ”* generation resident of California's Central Coast, a
farmer, and an entrepreneur, w ho is now running for C o n g re s s in the
newly created 23"* C o n g re ssio n a l District.
With an extensive educational background, including a B.A., M.A., and
Ph.D. in Anthropology from the University of California, L o s Angeles, a s
well a s a M B A from U C L A , Beth h a s dem onstrated her experience and
know ledge for those is su e s that concern residents of the Central Coast.

Thursday, October 3, 2002
11:00AM-12:00 Noon
University Union
Free BBQ

A farmer and an entrepreneur, Beth h a s worked over the years to
provide jobs and se e k a so u n d b u sin e ss climate in the Central C o a st by
serving on both State and Federal c o m m issio n s a s well a s m any other
organizations. H aving served on State and local environmental boards,
she continues to dem onstrate her resolve in maintaining California’s
commitment to a safe environm ent through her understanding of the
role of government.
W idow ed with two youn g children, Beth c han ged her career g o a ls from
teaching in order to begin a su cce ssfu l b u sin e ss career and raising her
young family. Beth and Richard R ogers, married for the past 23 years,
reside in Carpintería with their five children including a foster so n from
El Salvador. Beth is fluent in Sp a n ish and h a s lived in Mexico, working
at the National M useum in M exico City.

44bs

The newly created 23"* C o n g re ssio n a l District s p a n s m ore than 2 0 0
m iles of the scenic Pacific O ce a n coastline and includes the cities of
Oxnard, Santa Barbara, San ta Maria, and S a n Luis Obispo.

Paid for by Beth Rogers for Congress, ID #C 00370247
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Poly students receive
low loan default rate
By Diana Krutop

said. “Those students get jobs and are

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

able to pay hack their loans.”

Cal Poly students financing their
education through federal loans have
one of the lowest default rates in the
nation, according to the U nited
States Department of Education fig
ures tor the 2000 fiscal year.
T he report takes into account all
post-secondary institutions in the
country' and finds the average default
rate as 5.9 percent. Cal Poly’s rate of
1.5 percent is the lowest within the
e S U system and all of the U C system
schools except U C San Francisco, a
health science university, said John
Anderson, director of the student
financial aid official.
“Cal Poly is proud of its low default
rate and attributes it, in part, to its
efforts to keep its student borrowers
informed about their repayment
responsibilities,
the
responsible
nature of its alumni and the success
its graduates have in securing
employment upon graduation so that
they might meet their loan obliga
tions,” Anderson said.
In the 2000 fiscal year, there were
2,662 former Cal Poly students whose
loans went into repayment. O f those
students, only 42 went into default,
Anderson said.
Financial aid Advisor Katie
Schrempp agrees that the low default
rate correlates with the high amount
of students receiving jobs upion grad
uation.
“We are so wide known, and com 
panies want students," Schrem pp

NOW OPEN!

T he Financial Aid C9ffice places
im portance

in

having

Mustang Daily

students

informed. Not only do they provide
counseling and workshops for stu
dents, hut the counseling staff also
participates in workshops as well,
Anderson said.
There are benefits given to univer
sities who have low default rates. For
example, in previous years Cal Poly
has been exempt from delaying the
disbursement of a first-time student’s

U niversity Square

loan.
“If you have a high default rate,
your

eligibility

could

be

lost,”

Anderson said. “It impacts the uni

located at 870 Foothill Bivd.

versity’s ability to provide relief to
students.”
W ith a 1.5 percent default rate stu

• Cal Poly Textbooks •

dents are doing well, hut Anderson
said that they can always do better.
“T he single most common reason

• Student supplies for all your classes includili

for defaulting a loan is that students
do not complete their academic pro
gram,” Anderson said. “If you don’t

Art, Architecture, Engineering, and Study Aids

contact the student within two weeks
of dropping out, the probability of
defaulting increases significantly.”

Cai Poly Clothing and Souvenirs

T he financial aid office receives a
list of every student that defaults, and
they try to get in contact with that
individual. T h e problem tends to be
that the student has not given the

\

"

\

Lots of FREEpariwig

lender a current address and they are
not

able

to

receive

statem ents,

STORE HOURS

Schrempp said.

• Monday - Thwsday September 23 •26 9am•7pm • Friday September ZJ 9am•Spm • Saturday &Sunday September 28 &29 12am- Spm

REGULAR HOURS • Monday - Thursday Sam•6pm • Friday 9«n •Spm • Satiuday &Swiday 12am- Spm

Coming up on Oct. 1
^Field Day and Tested Bull Sale - Sept. 30
and Oct. 1 Cal Poly will host the two day
event at the College of Agriculture
Livestock Pavilion.
^Buddhist Scholar speaks - Kinzig
Shamar Rinpoche discusses the purpose of
war Oct. 3 in room 207 in the University
Union at 11:10 a.m.
^Volleyball Tournament Sign Up - Sign
up for the Mark S. Reuling Memorial
Endowment Volleyball Challenge in the
Rec Center.The tournament is on Oct. 11.

^Entrepreneurship Club First Meeting Oct. 1 at 11 a.m.in building 3, room

!Salsa Dancing -Tonightin buildinglin a i,
Toorn 225 at 7:10 f5rn.Vis3Rpsalsa.com for
information.

W i'r « looking for g r*o t minds like yoor» to join us in tKe divefse and chollenging w orld of energy SheM
opportunities offer you le^oonsibilily, innovation, and lf>e chonce to moke a difference W ith outstanding
notionol and inlernationol career prospects and professional variety. Shell con help you set your sights *■
ond thoughts - on success.
w ff

TV trolrK im F n g iriéd K n g '

Chertil¿«il Fnginaeing*

Mechanical engineering

Electficol EngirrerKing

*Ski Club First Meeting - Oct. 2 in the Cal
Poly Theater at 7:30 p.m.

^Stop Militarization of Space Walk - Oct.
5 at 10 a.m. at the entrance of Ryon Park in
Lompoc.The walk will go for 10 miles, end
ing at Vandenberg Air Force Base.

W»icom« back to school.
Shell will be on campus this faU.
Please come visit us at this upcoming event:
Career Fair • October 14

©

T h in k in g a b o u t o bsttiM' fu tu ra?
w w w .sh o il.e o fn /carao rs
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Local Music

Local band 'Two a D ay' releases debut album
'Two a Day' vocalist
Joe Cassese drinks
Rock Star energy
drinks and aspires
to great things.
The band rocked
Frog and Peach last
Saturday n igh t to
su pport their new
C D "Wait for the
Sound."

By Olga Berdial

been focused on branching out of
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER
the local scene, as it released its
debut album “W ait for the Sound”
Exactly how many women do you
on Sept. 28.
th in k W ilt C h am berlain had to
Called “a mature work by a band
sleep with in a day to reach the
w ith som ething to say and the
2 0 ,0 0 0 mark that he boasted?
musical chops to say it,” by en ter
“W e figured three a day would be
tainm ent writer G len Starkey o f the
too many, but one a day wouldn’t be
New Times, “W ait for the Sound” is
en ou gh ,” said
an album of selfN ick C assese, ^
described “straight
drummer
for
band
E ven
ro ck ” by a band
the local band
w ith
influences
Two A Day,
,
ranging from alter
referring to the shoU^,
n ative to heavy
c o n v e r s a tio n
N ic k C a S S e S e m etal.
that led to the
_
The
m embers
group’s rrame.
VOCallSt fo r TwO 3 D ay
are just itching to
“W e all agreed
h it
it big and
on two a day.”
vibrate with a level o f intensity that
Two A Day is comprised of lead
shows right down to their ch oice of
vocalist Joe Cassese, and backup
beverage: “R ock
S tar
energy
guitarist, brother N ick on drums,
drinks.”
Wesley Buckwalter on lead guitar
N othin g com es betw een them
and John Correa on bass.
and a gig, not even the fact that
T h is is definitely a band that has
most of them have full-tim e jobs
been planning for the future; since
and that N ick Cassese is also a full
its inception a little over two years
tim e student at Cuesta C ollege.
ago. Two A Day has had “rock star”
“T h e band is first,” N ick Cassese
hopes.
said. “Even if we have to miss work
It is apparent that Two a Day has

“The

<■ ^
it-

> « 4, -e

is first.
if
WOrk for d

ri?'«

IV6 }USt Call in.

«

Photos by Brian K e n t / m u s t a n g
for a show, we just call in. Even if
we have to miss a class, it’s just one
class.”
Each member also takes part in
some sort o f publicity for the group.
T h is can range from booking per
formances to designing the W eb
site.
Voted “best band” in San Luis
Obispo County in the 2002 New
Times readers’ poll. Two A Day is
one local band that won’t stay local
for long.
T hey are planning a tour, which
will end with them relocating to a
town where they can receive better
exposure and w hich has more
options for growth.
For now, though, it’s nice to
claim them as one o f San Luis
O b isp o ’s own.
Perform ing for

‘^Performing is a euphoric
high. W h en we We on
stage, it affirms to all o f us
why we love it so m u c h .”
Wesley Buckwalter
lead guitar for Two a Day
around 100 people at Frog & Peach
on Saturday night, the band mem 
bers gave it their all.
“Even if th ere’s a low turnout at a
show, we’ll still play hard for whoever’s listening,” jo e Cassese said.
It has also worked out nicely that
they are debuting th eir album at
Frog 6i Peach Pub, since it was the
first bar to give them a break.
A fter w itnessing th eir perfor

d a il y

m ance
th is
past
Saturday, it is evident that the band
members not only take entertaining
seriously, but also really enjoy
them selves in the process.
“[Perform ing] is a euphoric
high,” Buckwalter said.
It is a high shared by the band’s
drummer.
“W h en we’re on stage, it affirms
to all o f us why we love it so m uch,”
N ick Cassese said.
From the looks o f the people
around the bar at the end of the
night, the band members were not
the only ones who enjoyed the c o n 
cert. Two A Day might not have
been C ham berlain’s lucky number,
but it is a lucky number for these
four guys.

Games

LAN event brings computer gamers together — sort of
By Abbey Kingdon
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C om bat boots, arm y-print pants
and black shirts were not exactly
the attire 1 expected at a com puter
gaming party. I anticipated happy
com puter sounds, like Super M ario
Brothers music and the hum o f a
running computer. Instead, aggres
sive techn o music played when I
walked into the gaming room.
A theatre-sized movie screen dis
played a com puter game character
pursuing, ambushing and killing his
enem ies. T h e screen immediately
hypnotized me and th e te ch n o
music numbed my thoughts until I
felt my body move when the game
ch aracters ducked in defense or
charged in ambush. T h e ir m ove
m ents becam e my m ovem ents, and
th eir world becam e my world.
C hum ash
A uditorium
tran s
formed in to a battlefield between
teams of gaming tournam ent players
last Sunday from 10 a.m. until mid
night. Com puter Stuff, a local com 
puter store, hosted the event, te ch 

nically called a LAN (Local Area
N etw ork)
party.
L ocal
A rea
N etw oik means that all the com 
puters are in one area and co n n e ct
ed by the same network.
Intel donated the prizes, gaming

A theatre-sized movie
screen displayed a compute
er gam e character pursu
ing, am bushing and killing
his enem ies.
and computer accessories. O n e item
raffled off was a com puter by Intel
so new that it has yet to hit store
shelves. A bout 30 people showed up
to com pete in three separate tour
nam ents: C ou n ter S trik e , a war
game, W arcraft, an airborne com bat
game, and Quake 3, termed a “sin
gle- player sh oo ter” game. Toni
Rom o, a Com puter Stu ff manager
and event coordinator, said these
are the three most popular com peti
tions for gamers.
LAN parties are not big yet in

San Luis Obispo, but Los Angeles the tournam ent.
“O h yeah,” Rom o said with a
and San Francisco host large and
com p etitive games, said M ich ael chu ckle, “we’re lucky if we get a girl
Stephens, a Cuesta C ollege student. at one o f th ese.”
Stephens, a member o f the “Mr.”
To play in these tournam ents,
players show up with th eir own clan , plays tournam ents throughout
computers and m onitors, as the only the world, as tournam ents are usual
thing furnished is space and e le c ly played via the Internet.
A clan is a group that plays the
tricity. Networks are set up on site
games together. Each clan usually
at each mobile event.
Com puter Stu ff has had difficulty has a W eb page with updates and
in finding hosts for the LAN parties in form ation about co m p etitio n s
because organizations are leery and teams, Stephens said.
Paul New ell, a local player on the
about renting out space due to lia
“N o D ice” team , sees benefits to
bility, Rom o said.
T h e tou rnam ent operates like
any sport tournam ent. A roster of
teams is compiled and they play
“O h yeah, we We lucky if
each other through a process o f
elim in ation until a final w inner we get a girl at one o f these
emerges.
[tou rn am en ts.]”
R om o said they prepared the
Toni Romo
event to hold 150 people, but due to
a lack o f tim e for proper advertising
Computer Stuff manager
the turnout was poor. Those who
did make the effort to show up were playing on a LAN as opposed to the
Internet.
all male.
“(You) see who you are shooting
I was surprisedvthat.no women ,
th at’s right, nofti'f *f»wrtd|^te'd in 'a t across th e room ,” he said. “It’s

b e tte r th an just being on the
In tern et.”
N o D ice is a local Internet café,
and their sponsored team meets reg
ularly to practice.
1 wondered about N ew ell’s c o n 
cep t, but th e idea of increasing
human interaction in a com puter
operated
com bat
tou rnam ent
seemed a little far-fetched.
In the room each player was com 
pletely absorbed in his own world,
his own computer. W alking down
th e aisles betw een statio n s, the
computers and players looked like
some new life form.
Backs were hu nched toward
screens, heads were tilted forward
and headphone wires ran like e le c
tro n ic um bilical cords betw een
human and computer.
I couldn’t begin to figure out how
to establish con tact. I usually reach
out and touch som eone’s shoulders
to greet them , but these players
were in a different world, one 1 did
n ’t know how to breach without
placing a com puter between us.
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'Off by One' play pop punk for big kids of all ages
since they were missing a bass anchor.
It wasn’t until six months later that
they completed themselves, with the
W hile most hands sit around tryaddition of Jordan Brown wood
in^j to think of a catchy name that
(bass).
will hopefully he screamed by thou
The hand got right down to busi
sands of fans one day, the pop-punk
ness, booking and playing shows
hand O ff By O ne named themselves
mainly in their hometown of San
after a six-month stint as a trio.
Diego. Now, only a year-and-a-half
later, this young band
can boast about the
release
self-titled
debut album Aug. 6.
O ff By O ne consists
of 21-year-old Gould
and a music section of
19-year-olds, but their
talent and the com 
plexity of their lyrics
show progress years
beyond their age.
s'
s
They will be per
I ^, 1
I
forming at Cal Poly on
t Si >\‘
Thursday
during
U niversity
U nion
W M ti
hour. They also have
two other upcoming
II"
shows
at
Farmers
M arket, on O ct. 31
and Nov. 14.
T he 13-track com 
V •
pact disc begins on
song number two,
...... .
LO
illustrating that they
truly are “off by one.”
T h e C D has an awe
COURTESY PHOTO
some cover of Natalie
San Diego's 'Off by One' play three upcom ing shows in San Luis Obispo.
Imbruglia’s
dram atic
In the beginning, Marc Gould
(vocals), Jon Bishop (guitar) and
Trevor Easter (drums) kicked out the
jams without a bassist.
Lead singer Gould joined up with
his best friend’s little brother. Bishop,
who quickly introduced him to
Easter. From the beginning, they
were destined to he “off by one,”

By Alexa Ratcliffe

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

iW

i

pop classic “Torn.”
T he rest of the C D features origi
nal songs, which range from the
somber melody “Been A lone” to the
upbeat love song “Need.”
O ff By One carries around a pretty
impressive resume for the short time
that they have been together. They
toured this past summer with the
well-known Vans Warped Tour. The
Warped Tour has been a popular sum
mer event for many years now, and
often headlines with such notables as
Bad Religion and N OFX.
O ff By O ne also received the
opportunity to play a few shows on
the Soul City Cafe Tour with Jewel.
1 was able to catch up with lead
singer Marc Gould to ask him a few
questions.
Mustang D aily: You guys just got
back from touring. W here exactly
have you been?
O ff by O n e; W e’ve been all over.
W e just got back from playing a
Radio Show
in Florida with
Sevendust, Used, Audiovent and
Unwritten Law.
M .D .; Why do you have three
upcoming shows in San Luis Obispo?
Are there any connections you guys
have here?
O .B .O .: 1 think that our bcxjking
agent loves the area and thinks it’s a
pretty cool place. Our bassist’s broth
er also goes to school here.
M .D .: You guys have been classi
fied as playing several different genres

“We like to have a lot o f
fu n when we p erfo rm . Be
prepared to rock the hell
a. >>

out.

Marc Gould
lead singer
of music. W hat style do you think
you relate with the best?
O .B .O .: 1 don’t really know. Our
live performance contradicts our
sound on our C D , because when we
play live we just plug in and play. Our
C D has a bunch of added stuff, to
give off the same energy that you’d
get at a live show.
M .D .: How did it feel to get to
play with the Vans Warped Tour?
O .B .O .; It was awesome and so
much fun. We were kind of just
thrown in there, but it was definitely
a great thing to get to do. It was real
ly weird getting to play with bands
that you used to listen to and sudden
ly realize that you are friends with
them. We all bonded with a bunch of
people.
M .D .: So what should Cal Poly
expect from your show on Thursday?
O .B .O .: They can expect a very
energetic and fun show. We like to
have a lot of fim when we perform
live. Be prepared to rock the hell out.

V
^ a U

|4 /^ rk s h o p

S c h e d u le

Applying To Grad School
W e d n e sd a y

O c to b e r 2 3 . 2002

2 :0 0 p m to 3 :0 0 p m

U niversity U n io n 2 2 0

*W e

Evaluating And NegotlatlngfJc^ Offers
T h u rsd a y

O c to b e r 31, 2 0 0 2

11:(X)am to 12:00pm

C areer Services - R M . 2 2 4

1 :0 0 p m to 2 :(X)pm

C areer Services - R M . 2 2 4

T h u n d a y ^ ^ O c to b e r 10, 2 0 0 2

2 :0 0 p m to 3 :0 0 p m

C areer Services - R M . 2 2 4

W e d n e sd a y

O c to b e r 16, 2 0 0 2

10:00am to 11:00am

C areer Services - R M . 2 2 4

W e d n e sd a y

O c to b e r 30, 2 0 0 2

1 :00p m to 2 :0 0 p m

C are er Services - R M . 2 2 4

T h u rsd a y

N o v e m b e r 14, 2(X)2

10:00am to 11:00am

C are er Services - R M . 2 2 4

Student Services, Building 124
M on day - Friday, 8am to 4:30pm
(805) 756-2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

Interview Skills
F rid ay

O c to b e r 4. 2 0 0 2

Visit web site for more information.
)

Fall
Events

Resume C lin ic llil^ '
T u e sd ay

O c to b e r 8, 2 0 0 2

1 :00p m to 3 :0 0 p m

C areer Services - Patio

W e d n e sd a y

N o v e m b e r 13, 2 0 0 2

11:00am to 1 :0 0 p m

C R C - R M 117

T f c h n o l^ f lY

—

^ ^ ^ ^ -S s e r F io a t P a t io

Chumsih Auditorium
W:00am to 3:00pm
't o 3 pm

Resume W orkshop

^

^

B ld g,

C r s d u a t e J J t S iS i^

M onday

O c to b e r 7, 2 0 0 2

11:00am to 12:00pm

C are er Services - R M . 2 2 4

T h u rsd a y

O c to b e r 17, 2 0 0 2

11:00am to 12:00pm

C are er Services - R M . 2 2 4

T u e sd ay

N o v e m b e r 5. 2 0 0 2

1:00p m to 2 :0 0 p m

Career Services • R M . 2 2 4

S ch o g L B ^

^

Friday, Novem ber I 2<^2
Chumash Audit^um

^ l U o b F a ir
'^ ° '^ t> r r lS . 2002

W:00am to i:00pm

^ ■ ^^ •m jo l.o o p m

Writing The Personal Statement
T u e sd ay

N o v e m b e r 12, 2 0 0 2

2 :0 0 p m to 3 :0 0 p m

C areer Services - R M . 2 2 4

C a l P o ly . S a n Lulj O b is p o . B u ild in g 1 2 4

r

r

W 8 0 5 - 7 5 6 - 2 5 0 1 £2 w w w .c a r e e r s e r v ic e t.c a lp o ly .a d u
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CD Review

CD Review

John Mayer rerelease gives fans Quintet brings old-school
flavor with'Angles'
oppurtunity to see the beginning
. _ ^

____■ ■ - A ___________

.

By Scott Estes

.

1

1

.

1-

ttO

»»

to the later recording on “Squares.”
T he IUPUI Sagamore (I ndiana U .- Purdue U.
It features a more restrained vocal
AT Indianapolis )
delivery from Mayer. T h e later
recording is superior in this case, as
(U -W IR E ) IN D IA N A P O L IS Mayer sounds more self-assured in
A t this time last year, John Mayer
his singing.
released his m ajor label dehut
Either h e’s now aware of his nice
“Room for Squares.” T h e album was
vocal range, or was given the proper
deservedly met with acclaim from
nudge in the right direction by his
critics, and has somehow managed
producer. Regardless, the develop
to achieve mainstream success as
ment works.
well.
Mayer’s hit “No Such T h in g ” is
T h e past year has seen Mayer per
featured in an acoustic version
form to sold out crowds while pro
minus drums, as are the other two
moting the album, which has now
“Squares” tracks that are included,
achieved platinum status and is still
“My Stupid M outh” and “N eon .”
looming large on the album charts.
T h is album ’s earlier version of
C olum bia Records now gives
“N eon” is a showcase for Mayer’s
Mayer fans a chance to see the
guitar skills.
artist’s more hum ble beginnings
Elim inating all the other instru
with the reissue of his 1999 indements make it clear
p e n d e n t ^ ......................................................................
just how special a
r e c o r d in g ,
.
i .
i
m usician Mayer is,
“Inside
^
nothing overly
e x ce lle n t
playing
W ants O u t.” complex about the setiments
exhibited throughout
. ^ ‘ * expressed and this makes
the work.
e ig h t-s o n g
^
/■/••»
T h ese
sim pler
outing fea- them even more effective.
arrangem ents
also
tures
four
help put the focus on
songs that were later included on
Mayer’s extrem ely strong lyrics.
“Room for Squares” and four that
Mayer has a unique way o f mak
are otherw ise u navailable. T h e
ing the mundane memorable. T h e
album provides an interesting look
best example is “My Stupid M outh,”
at the growth o f one of today’s most
a great song about always saying the
promising young artists.
wrong thing.
“Back to You” is nearly identical
A fter offending a date, Mayer

M A R K 2. REULIWG

l

i

t

l

.

1

1

>

l

l

remarks “1 just wanna be liked / I
just wartna be funny / Looks like the
jokes on me / So call me captain
backfire.”
T here is nothing overly com plex
about the sentim ents expressed and
this makes them even more effec
tive. Mayer writes about the univer
sal. His words are relatable, and
always have a ring of truth.
T his album is more than just a
rehearsal for M ayer’s breakout
record. T h e best o f the non’’Squares” tracks is “Love S o o n .” It
is a giddy love song about a guy who
has clearly fallen hard for a girl. It
perfectly captures the rush that a
new love can bring.
Mayer fans will appreciate the
three other “new” tracks as well.
“C om fortable” is the most am bi
tious, finding Mayer adding a string
arrangement to a song about a pre
vious love affair.
Two more solo acoustic numbers,
“V ictoria” and “Q u iet,” round out
the collectio n . They are more gentle
numbers that fans should appreciate
as they represent a departure from
his generally more energetic style.
T h e com ing m onths are a good
time to be a John Mayer fan. A long
with this release, w hich can be
found for under $ 1 0 at most retail
ers. A D V D is set for an O c t. 15
arrival.

WALK

M E M O R IA L EN D O W M EN T
A N N U A L V O LLEY B A LL CHALLENGE

ZONE

By Rashaad Trapp
T he IUPUI Sagamore (I ndiana U.- P urdue U.
AT Indianapolis )

“Angles W ithout Edges” is a trea
sure chest
full of musically
enhanced gems. After hearing each
track listeners are left with the ques
tion, what will these guys come up
with next? And th e m usicians
answer each time with a pleasant
r e s pons e .

(U -W IR E ) IN D IA N A PO LIS - A
much-needed breath of fresh air is
exactly what listeners are going to
get
from
^ ..........................
Yesterday’s New ^ ...........................
«< A
J
I
r- I
> • A ltogether the
Q uintet.
A n
1 e s
Without Edges IS album consists
W ithout Edges” is ^

rieiv age jazz album with

o f one prelude,
an outrtT and 17
the first LP from a tO U gh o f n e O 'S O u l.**
solid songs of
the S to n e’s Throw
pure harmony.
label artists who
“Keeper of My Soul,” “Daylight,”
have released a limited number of
“Sun
G oddess” and
“Broken
singles and EPs, and this first long
Dreams” are just a few of the stand
play recording should exceed all
out tracks.
expectations.
S to n e ’s Throw C E O Peanut
Yesterday’s New Q uintet consists
Butter W olf and Y N Q member
o f Ahmad Miller, Monk Hughes,
Madlib are longtime acquaintances,
jo e McDuffrey, Malik Flavors and
and the album lives up to the quali
O tis Jackson Jr.
ty standard the label mates have
“Angles W ithout Edges” is a new
developed".
age jazz album with a touch of neoTechnology today is affecting
stiul. Madlib is the producer, and for
everything and music is no excep
those not familiar with underground
tio n . But Y N Q has delivered a
hip-hop, Madlib (a.k.a. Quasimoto)
sound that huilds on the soundscape
is one-third of the rap group, LxxTt
of the not-so-distant past. W ith the
Pack.
release o f “Angles W ithout Edges,”
Using an eclectic arrangement of
however. Yesterday’s New Q uintet
live and electron ic instruments,
proves it can keep up with the rest
along with lotips and samples, these
of the world while m aintaining an
artists give us a sound that may be
outlook and voice at once forwardheard by one’s ears but can only be
looking and retrospective.
felt by the heart.

For
Everyone's
Safety
Violators will be subject to $25 fine.

Priday, October 11, 2 0 0 2
begfn at Rec

on September 2 S , 2 0 0 2 . The

cost per elx-member team ic $ 6 0 , and each team m UI receive
T-shittc. Pacuity, staff and student employees vdil play mid*

p/

day, ivfth playoffs scheduled for that afternoon. Co-ed
mernbers of fraternities, sororities and student clubs will
participate in the late afternoon with evening playoffs.
Por more Information,
contact Joe L o n ¿ @

6 - 5 ^ 4 5 or Bob Negranti @ 6 - S 4 2 ^ .
v \:

Q
Looking for Campus Employment?
WALK BIKE ZONE

ASI will be hosting a

JOBHUR
Oct. 3rd &T7th
in UU Room 206!

11:00am- 12:00pni

(Via C a rta O K to rida)

Interviewing skills and resume
building workshop
hiescnied Ia ( au'ts Seivices

12:00pm-1;00 pm
ASI )ob Pall
Applications will be
accepted fm all positions

Bike racks are located in the WALK ZONE.
All bikes must be parked in a bike rack
or be subject to impoundment.

For more information contact ASI Fluman Resources
M 756-5800 or hr@a$l.caipoly.e<lu

CAL
POLY

For more information call University Police,
Commuter and Access Services at 75>6-6680
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Does Cal Poly live up to 'Best in the West' ranking?

B

est in the W est doesn’t mean much.
For the

10th consecutive year, C al

to get, but watch us learn by doing as we pile
up in tern sh ip and senior p ro je ct units

school in the W est hy U .S . News and World

instead. If the standards include a “learn by
doing” ranking, no wonder we’re at the top

Report.
W hoopdi-freakin’-doo.

o f the list.
A dm inistrative officials found the b ril

Poly has been named the best public

N ot to sound hitter or anything, hut I’m in
a departm ent that

Commentary

liant answer to the general education prob
lem. Promise more classes— in exchange tor

wondering if C al Poly is worth it. For me, a

‘Tup, general education classes are

journalism m ajor in an unaccredited depart

impossible to get, but watch us

m ent, 1 ask myself this question a lot, espe
cially when Pm circling the parking structure

learn by doing as we pile up

for the seventh lap in the Indy 500 that

internship and senior project units

ensues around 10 ‘til the hour.
W hen all is said and done, I chose C al

instead/*

Poly almost four years ago and really never

in

facilities for business amazingly gorgeous, but

regret that decision. I didn’t choose it for the
journalism program, but because I fell in love

that the rest o f us aren’t, but really, what

other rooms, even after first priority 1 still

tuition.
Students voted for the fee increase with
the promise of more space in m ajor courses,

also those kids are smart cookies. N ot to say
exactly does the recreation adm inistration

with the area and location.
N o m atter what school we attend, there

had filled classes that 1 needed and our fees

and even 1 fell for it. (I temporarily forgot

keep increasing and I c a n ’t get a parking spot

will always be faults that we see, as insiders
that have spent four, five or seven years here.

at 7 a.m. when I paid $ 6 0 for a parking pass.

th at my departm ent has close to no profes
sors or even people with enough com prehen

departm ent teach?
1 can really only speak for my departm ent,
but 1 realize that 1 have to go to courses in

W hen it com es down to it, as C al Poly stu

Tell me, what are the standards for being

sion o f the English language to stand in and

different majors to supplement the education

dents we som etimes only see the bad things

teach — see the accred itation com m ent).

that 1 am not receiving in my major. Sadly, 1

and often com plain about those aspects. T h e

But we c a n ’t com plain too much because

know I’m not the only one who feels this

difference is, we still don’t pay as much as

we were told about the wondrous “learn by

the U niversity of C alifornia system is look

way. O n the other hand, my departm ent can

other public schools and we’re still n o .l

doing” theory that prepares students so well

definitely ride on the coattails o f the C ollege

the W est according to some people. Even I

for the “real world.” T h ree years later, that

ing at a $ 1 ,0 0 0 increase.
It is entirely possible that the ranking

ca n ’t com plain about that.

“learn by d oin g” phrase has p ractically

departm ent at U .S News and World Report

of Business and their successes. A fter all, we
still get a degree from C al Poly (th e no. 1

becom e a mandatory tattoo for all students.

is looking at som ething like the C ollege of

D e n a H o rto n is a jo urnalism senio r and

Yep, general education classes are impossible

Engineering or Business. N ot only are the

school in the W est).
W hen it comes down to it, 1 find myself

lost its accred ita
tio n ,

my classes

are so crowded that people steal desks from

the best public school in the W est?
As newly accepted students to C al Poly,

an ad d ition al $ 2 0 0

per quarter hike

Nevada could lead the
way for states' rights
(U -W IR E ) C A M B R ID G E , Mass. - W hen a local group in Santa Cruz,
Calif., distributed medical marijuana to sick patients in front of city hall two
weeks ago as the mayor kx)ked on, it conjured up images of Woodstock, not
of present-day America. But the event, to protest
the federal government’s arrest of two local
cannabis growers, is an encouraging sign of mari
juana’s growing acceptance. T he federal government ought to respect states’
decisions about marijuana, rather than blindly enforcing federal statutes.
Santa Cruz made medical marijuana legal with a doctor’s prescription in
1992; 77 percent of voters voted in favor of the measure. T hen, in 1996, the
state of California voted to legalize marijuana for medical purposes. Santa
Cruz followed in 2(X)0 by allowing medical marijuana to be grown and used
without a prescription. T he trend in California is clear, and other states are
following suit. Seven states, from Maine to Alaska, have voted to allow peo
ple with a prescription to use medical marijuana.
Considering that it is expressly legal to grow medical marijuana in Santa
Cruz, it is stunning that the federal government targeted the collective —
which provides and distributes marijuana to seriously ill patients — as part of
Unfortunately these sentiments have spilled over from the executive to the
judicial branch. T he Supreme Court, which under C h ief justice William H.
Rehnquist has often tried to protect states’ rights, ruled last year that medical
marijuana patients can be prosecuted by the federal government in California
even though by state law they are committing no crime. T his ruling was some
what ironic; it seems that the Supreme Court is concerned with safeguarding
states’ rights only when conservative values are at stake.
Medical marijuana has many beneficial effects; it can relieve nausea caused
by cancer chemotherapy, increase appetite in A ID S patients, relieve intraoc
ular pressure in glaucoma patients and reduce muscle spasms in multiple scle
rosis sufferers. As a prescription drug, marijuana is not only cheap and versa
tile but also amazingly safe. And it is virtually impossible to overdose on mar

Muppet misconceptions need
to be recognized

an epidemic with global ramification, but world strife

Editor,

that will turn the tide and attempt to dispel someone’s

with injustice, poverty and a dismal view of the future.
We have to try something, anything and everything

Information, understanding, awareness, research —
these are the elements missing from the ‘opinion’ piece
on “new Sesame Street Muppet tests HIV positive.”
Ethnocentrism, arrogance, naivete — that’s mainly
what you got.
No. 1: “... Sesame Street is going to make light of the
A ID S epidemic and sugarcoat the harsh realities.” Do
you even know what Sesame Street has accomplished or
its history? Sesame Street and the Children’s Television
Workshop changed the face of children’s programming in
the ‘70s by bridging a dynamic and sometimes scarred
world to a small child. It filled stime gaps in terms of edu
cation, understanding and awareness on a variety of lev
els. It showed people of diverse backgrounds working
stde-by-side just doing their thing. They dealt with issues

fear. T hat Muppet isn’t really for the children who are
bom to HIV-infected mothers, it is for the fortunate that
don’t have that disease. They’re for the people who bum
families out of their homes because the children are
infected, they’re for the people who can’t recognize that
the disease has faces and those faces have dreams and
sometimes those faces laugh but sometimes they cry. And
when they cry, they can’t imagine stopping.
Do your research and recognize it’s another world and
some people are trying to function in that world the best
they can.
RS. — the counterp<')int to the counterpoint has been
brought to you by the letter “D” as in “Do your research.”
Al Nunez, Jr. is a speech com m unication alumnus.

such as birth, death, friendship, anger, etc. They dis
cussed things in a manner that was brilliant yet simple
between intolerance and acceptance. I’m confident that
Henson’s legacy will make powerful strides. Give them
more credit than you did and do your research!
No. 2: “... the proliferation of that disease (H IV ) in
South Africa is similar to that of cancer in America.”

Letter policy
Mustang Daily resen/es the right to edit letters for
grammar, profanities and length. Please limit length to
250 words.
Letters should Iridude the writer's full name,
p h o n t numiMr, major and dass standing.

Are you kidding me? Did you read anything about HIV

SymaR:
Letters to the Editor
Bidding 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Liis O b i^
CA 93407
Ihese letters rTHist be handdeiivered to ^ ecRtor.

and A ID S in Africa at all? Besides pulling your number
of "250,000” out of a C D C brochure, HIV and A ID S is
far more of a nightmare than any cancer scare anywhere
in this country. And cancer is scary as hell, 1 KNOW, I
almost lost my dad twice to it, but after the reading I’VE
EXDNE, 1 found that however scared I was about cancer.

B y fu c
(805)756^784

I’m terrified of their epidemic. They have strands of HIV

ijuana.
Medical marijuana should be legalized, but further than that, it should be
decriminalized for recreational use as well. Although the drug does have some
negative side effects, those problems are far outweighed by the prohibition’s
destructive and discriminatory effects on American society.
This November, many eyes will watch Nevada as it votes on a state initia
tive to legalize marijuana. We are confident that, as in the past, voters will
come out against the federal government’s hard line views and demonstrate

not found anywhere else in the world. If HIV and A ID S

By •■ in tk mu5tangdaay@hotmail.com
Letters must a m w from a Cai Poly
a-nuA acxmart. Do not send letters as an attach

(which are not the same, precious) were at the levels
here in America as it is in Africa, we would probably
have a cure by now because then it would really affect
EVERYONE. Don’t believe the hype that you “probably
know someone with HIV or A ID S” — do your research!
No. 3: “W atching a cheerful Muppet dance around
singing about her cancer would be offensive to this soci

the strength of the public’s support for legalizing marijuana.

M u sta n g Daily o p in io n editor.

Letters to the editor

enough for a child to grasp. If anyone can bridge that gap

the war on drugs.

ment Please send the text in the body (rf the eHTialL
Attention:
Your letter wili not be printed unless you submit it
in the correct format

ety.” Hmm, funny, the Mupp>et isn’t for “this society.”
T hat Muppet is for a society that is embroiled in not just

Staff editorial Harvard Crim son (Harvard U.)
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America's War on Terrorism is convenient, hypocritical
ith the excitement of the new school

information regarding an Iraqi threat to U.S.

Turkey was the no. 1 recipient (next to Israel

year, I feel that many students have

national security, an Iraqi connection to terrorism

and Egypt, of course) of U.S. arms during this peri

neglected to pay attention to the cur or anything else of relevance.
Bush didn’t even bother reiterating speculative
rent situation between Iraq and the United States.
Here are some facts collected by my friend reports concerning Iraq-sponsored terrorism that
have appeared in the United States press (such as
Matthew Kelly that people may find interesting:

od. Our government recently gave $44 million to

W

about hum an rights unlesssuch

Amnesty International and every i)ther reputable

concern is politically (and eco

international human rights organization. The

nomically) expedient."

least one editorial linking Iraq to the Oklahoma

they were N O T denied by our former Secretary of

City bombing), because only in America is such

Meanwhile, human rights organizations now

State Madeleine Albright. She did not dispute the

the Wall Street journal, which has published at

the Gulf War, it
dropped

more

Columbia, against the strong objections of

State Department assures us that they believe
Columbia is working on the problem.

W hen the United States attacked Iraq during

Commentary

“Our governm ent does not care

crap given credibility.

rank Colombia as the number one terrorist state

accuracy of the figures.

of bombs — more
than seven times the equivalent, of the atomic

Instead, he rolled out a litany of Iraqi violations

in the world (they’re mistaken, that would be us).

of U.N. Security (Council resolutions and had the

bomb we dropped on Hiroshima. No country has

audacity to suggest we attack Iraq on the basis of

This gives some indication of the legitimacy of the
so-called “war on terrorism.” TTiere is no such war.

Rather, she stated, “We think the price is worth
it.” That’s the moral status of our leaders. These

ever endured the military force with which we
leveled Iraq.

Saddam Hussein’s unilateralism and refiisal to dis

Our government does not care about human

It is vital that those of us who oppose yet more

tribute frxxl and medical supplies to his citizens. In

rights unless such concern is politically (and eco

destruction of civilian life PARTICIPATE in

The casualties were more than 1,000 to one,

a democratic society with a legitimate press, the

marches against it and contact our elected offi

with almost none of our soldiers dying as a result

whole country would have been holding its sides

nomically) expedient. The same is true of terror
ism.

cials. Thousands— possibly hundreds of thou

of enemy fire. Norman Schwankopf put Iraqi

and rolling on the fltxjr. Instead, even National

We didn’t care about the Indonesian terrorism,

sands— of Iraqi civilians are totally dependent

casualties at over 100,000. The civilian casualties

Public Radio commentators soberly nodded their

which wiped out more than 200,0(X) Timorese.

were immense. T he Jordanian Red Crescent put

approval at Bush’s “pKiwerful” case.

Indeed, Bill Clinton referred to their leader

upon a dissenting American public for their veiy
lives.

than 88,000 tons

people are nothing short of mad.

them at around 113,000, the majority of whom

The United States and Israel have repeatedly

Suharto as “our kind of guy.” We didn’t care about

If the United States attacks, no other nation

were young children. Our planes bombed bridges,

defied U.N. resolutions with impunity, like the

the terrorism resulting in the slaughter of nearly
200,000 citizeas of El Salvador and Guatemala

will stop them. In fact, the nations of the world

water reservoirs, transportation facilities, infant
milk formula plants, power grids, textile factories,
cars, buses, trains and countless other civilian tar

“We were T A R G E T IN G dvilan

gets. We bombed between 10,000 and 20,000

life, and we were widly successful.

homes and hit residential areas in every major city.
We were TA RG ETIN G civilian life, and we
were wildly successful. W e employed illegal
weapons, including napalm and cluster bombs.

W e employed iUeagal weapons,
including napalm and cluster bombs'*

Such unsavory facts were kept from the public

have already begun to cave. The only hope the
people of Iraq have is the people of America. If we

under the brutal rule of U.S.-backed, armed and
trained death squads during the 1980s.

raise enough hell, if we drag enough dissenters

We didn’t protest the teaorism responsible for

into the streets in open opposition to gtivem-

the massacre of the Ach^ Indians of Paraguay in

ment-sanctioned genocide, we may raise the

the 1960s and ‘70s; indeed, we supplied the ter
rorists with $146 million in aid from 1962-1975.

domestic costs of this operation to a level that our

We didn’t care about the teaorist Iranian secret

Iraqi civilians suffer enough under a d icta

police (SAVAK) under the U.S.-installed Shah

tor who would’ve never com e to power w ith
out the aid and “friendship” of the U nited

officials are not willing to pay.

by a media that received almost all of its informa
tion from the Pentagon. TTiere were slips, howev

condemnation of the U.S. for aggression against
Panama in 1989, Nicaragua throughout the 1980s

ftx)m 1953-1978. We provided them with $20 bil
lion in aid between 1972 and 1978, the years of

er, such as the statement made by Air Force Chief

and the condemnation of Israel’s attack on

their worst atrocities.

of Staff Michael J. Dugin to the press on Sept.

Lebanon in 1982, all of which involved thousands

16,1990; he noted that the intent of the U .S. mil

of civilian casualties.

itary was to destroy the Iraqi civilian economy (he

Now, Washington is offering economic incen
tives to U.N. member nations in order to coerce

These are a mere sampling of the real wars

States. We provided Saddam with the ch em i
cal and biological weapons, which we now
use as a pretext for war. Please co n tact our

waged by our government. They can be multiplied
many, many times over. Needless to say, the gov

senator
and
w w w .internationalansw er.org

about m arches th at are happening. Drag

to

visit
find out

President George W. Bush’s presentation to the

their votes. This ought to be an outrage, but our

ernment is N O T fighting a war on terrorism and
does not care about the people of Iraq. The White

United Nations was supposed to make a C A SE for

politicians (with few exceptions) practice selec

House has offered no evidence of an Iraqi threat

war. ITespite predictably laudatory media cover

tive, politically motivated outrage. Principle is not
involved ;ind we all know it. Saddam is, of course,

to American national security. The reality is that
bombing Iraq wilf increase our vulnerability.

streets, we might stop the slaughter. If the

a monster. However, he is in power because of our
country, whose C IA overthrew a popular, demix;-

We will create even greater resentment among

they’re going to do it. T h ey ’re just going to

the peoples of the Middle East. We will provide an

figure out a new public relations strategy to
overcom e this latest obstacle. T h e only insur

installing the party through w’hose ranks Saddam

even greater pxx)l of desperate, young Americahaters who will be willing to die to bring down our

rose.

country.

people.

was immediately fired for this boo-boo).

age, nothing of the sort incurred. Bush is being
praised for his “multilateral approach.” Only if we
pretend not to understand that “multilateral" is
here used in a hitherto unknown sense can we go
along with such nonsense. Bush’s decisitm to
SPEAK to the United Nations is being deemed

ratic Iraqi government in the early 1960s,

everyone you know out to these m arches. If
we can get thousands o f people into the
nutcases in W ashington want to bomb Iraq,

mountable obstacle will be the A m erican

T he United States had no objection to

We have cowKiys heading up this country. If

As M artin Luther King jr. said, “T h e great

.something isn’t done, they’re capable of leading
the entire world to oblivion. WeVe already killcxl

est purveyor ot violence in the world is my

favtir of totally ignoring the United Nations are

Saddam’s greatest atnKities agaiast his own peo
ple: the Kurds in 1988 and the Shiites in 1991.

now “unilateral.” This is ins;inity. Bu.sh’s approach

Similarly, we had no objection to ixir ally Turkey,

more than a million Iraqi civilians thn>ugh the

is unilateral: he’s attacking with or without the

which slaughtered emnigh Kurds in the 1990s to

cnielest sanctiisas ever imposed on a country

consent t)f the nations of the world. If they want

put it.self at the top of the list iThuman rights vio
lators globally.

(over 500,000 children). TTiese statistics are

multilateral.
Those members of his cabinet who argue in

to come along, they may. He revealtxl no new

own governm ent.”
Andrea Jochim is a biochemistry senior and
M ustang Daily guest commentator.

REAL. They’re being denied or reframed now, but

Crazy parents' behavior is nothing short of stupid
(U -W IR E ) LU BBO C K , Texas — If there is one thing I cannot
stand in this world, it is crazy parents. I’m nor talking aKnit your
nin-of-the-mill, off-the-w’all parents; I’m talking abtiut the cra
zies. T he irresponsible, stupid, selfish and just plain mean parents.
We see them in the news ever\’ day getting caught for doing
something dumb at the expense o>f a child’s humility or even a
child’s life.

Commentary

ing ux) much.” How bad or how much ▼ '
does a kid have to cat to be punished to
a cl,« .-! con|a,nins h,m.an excretion!
Alter 1 read the Story when It first came
out, 1 was ci>mpletely disgusted and disturbed. Thank gtxxlness the child was
adopted by a normal couple and is recov

Stuckey siiid breast-feeding an 8-year-old is nor

“But Seriously people, yOU
^

mal, and Americans are just unci>mtortable aKiut

c breast-feeding. Well, I’m an American, and I am
^

i -i i •

fine with brea.st-feeding; it is a perfectly natural

StU pid tO forget a chUd in

thing ... unless the child is old enough to ask for it.

the bock Seat o f a Car."

T h at’s when 1 have a problem with it.
She also said she sees nothing inappropriate

Every summer is the .same old
story. Some piHir child is strapped to

ering from this traumatic experience. 1
think mom and dad need to be punished U) a closet full of pxx>p

into their teens.” W hat’s going to happen when he gixis on his

a car seat, kxked in a car with the

for aKmt 10 years. W e’ll see how they like that. But, of course.

first date? “Mom, put your shirt back on, my date’s at the dixx.”

I’m not running the justice system. Ttx) had in this case.

That can’t be gtxxl for his action with the ladies.

windows up in the middle of a hot
summer day and dies of dehydration, heat stroke or heat exhaus

aKiut breast-feeding unless the child is “maybe

O f course the big news lately is Madelyne Gorman Txigixxl

1 think there should be a series of tests people mu.st go through

tion. And the parents or caretaker’s excuse is always either “It w'as

beating the life out of her 4-year-old child in the parking lot of a

before they arc allowed to conceive children. If they don’t make

only for a few minutes” or simply “1 forgot.”

Kohl’s Department store in Indiana. I’ve seen that video replay
TV

the cut, then they should be sterilized, Seriously, it would cut

N o w , 11rave forgortt^LSp ^^ke
W 'h c . i^

trash, 1

^ n 'o tre n

niy keys f t w j j n a y h a i J E j ^ n f iir g o f t m ^ ir c a il

m o t h g l J p h er b irth d ay jv^s. it di<J3 2 P|K' n—
seric50S!l?1 5 bple, you M V E to be a

QU

k in d o ftftjp ft! to

maktTliiiSTTStcnts anctUttTju^TrhysiCallf'niJtlJBlc to
children.

get” a c h ild in the back seat o f a car. It d o e sn ’t matter if they were

W r o ld ih c r . *
Inrst o f all, that’s enmigh information right there. Secorxl,

really quiet or sleeping. Y ou just d o n ’t forget im portant th in g s like

pulling hair stops in about first grade when you are fighting with

that, especially a child.

another first-grader. This lady is 25 years old, and she is pulling a

W hat is more important than that little life in the back seat?
Those parents should he strapped in the back seat during July in

4-year-old’s hair.

Her excuse for this behavior seems to be “1 lost my temper.”

in a ck'iset, beat them up or breast-feed them until they enroll in

Texas to sweat it out. I’ll only be gone for a few minutes honey.

Haven’t we all lost our cotil at least once in our lives? But riot

college. Children truly are inncKent and precious.
T he only thing you should be guilty of is loving them nxi

We all remember last year when 8-year-old Lauren Calhoun

#

everyone beats up a child to relieve tension.

Strange how life is.
If you do plan to one day have a family of your own, plea.se
take care of your babies. Don’t “forget” them in a car, Kxk them

was found in a locked closet containing human waste in her par

This next and last encounter with crazy parents seems to be

much. And love isn’t a bad thing.

ent’s home in Hutchins. T he 3-fixit tall child weighed 25 pounds

the most unusual to me. Tlnis lady dixisn’t seem mean, only a lit-

_____________________________________________________________

and couldn’t even recognize the sun when drawn in a picture.

tie nutty. It’s Lynn Stuckey, the Illinois mom who still breast-

Rachel Richm ond is a University Daily Staff writer (Texas Tech U.)

Supposedly she was punished to the closet for “being bad and eat

feeds her 8-year-old child. Does this seem odd to anyone else?
'
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Now serving Cal Poly Students
a t 3 L o ca tio n s
El Corral
Bookstore

University Union

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL PoLY SINCE 1933

w w w .e lca rra lb a a k 5 ta re .ca m

CALPOY,
U N IV E R S IT Y S Q U A R E

__________________P

O
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D OWN TOWN

870 Foothill Blvd.
open 7 days o week

959 Higuero St.

°***"^

Offering the same great products at the same great prices with the same great customer service.
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ADVANTAGE

ADVAN TAG E

W E carry all required supplies b r your classes
C O M P ET IT IV E prices
C O N V E N IE N T location
E A S Y refunds and exchanges
SP EC IA L orders welcome
P R O C E E D S stay on cam pus - benefits C a l Poly
K N O W L E D G E A B L E and courteous staff
O N E -D A Y photo processing

W E carry all required and recommended books
G ET the books when you need them
RESERVE or purchase your textbooks on-line
C O N V E N IE N T returns |no return postoge)
IN S T A N T refunds
LAR G EST used book inventory (saving you $$)
C O M P ET IT IV E low prices
S H O P at once (If the books haven’t arrived, prepoy and we'll call you)
G U A R A N T E E D highest buyback
EXTRA 1 0 % on buyback when you deposit your buy bock into C am pus Express
PROFITS benefit C a l Poly students
VIP B U Y B A C K (reserve your textbooks and be eligible to sell your books
bock at the best price possible)

"n

ADVANTAGE

4

aá

V

IÉ4H:

UP to 3 5 % off on N Y T Bestsellers
SPECIAL order services
SU PPO RTS cam pus book events
B O O K S E N S E on-line book purchoses
LARGE C am pus Author section
O N - H A N D titles from Architecture - Study A id s
E X P A N D E D m agazine section
K N O W L E D G E A B L E and dedicated staff
K E E P IN G you reading since 1 9 3 3

-

ADVANTAGE

APPLE, DELL and G A T E W A Y computer demos
E D U C A T IO N A LL Y priced hardware and software
H U G E selection of peripherals
SP EC IA L order service ovailable
K N O W L E D G E A B L E and courteous staff
O N -L IN E Apple Computer soles
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SOCCER

shot.

continued from page 12

senior season, as she has recorded

T he goal was her fifth of her

Sports
FOOTBALL
continued from page 12

either a goal or an assist in all six of
ference match, Sunday at 1 p.m. at

Cal Poly’s wins this year.
Cal Poly controlled the tempo for

the University of San Diego.
Cal Poly, Big West champs two of

the majority of the second half. T he

the past three years, begins confer

Mustangs limited the Bulldogs to

ence play O ct. 11 with a home

only five shots, two of which were

match against Cal State Northridge
at 7 p.m.

saved by Mustang goalkeeper Greta

Mustangs shut out
Fresno State for third
straight victory

Shirdon, who recorded her third
shutout of the season.
In the 82nd minute on a break
away, Alexa Jontulovich connected
on a one-timer shot off an Erica
Claussen pass to increase the margin

Megan

Schlegel

and

A lexa

jontulovich both scored as Cal Poly
defeated the Fresno State Bulldogs
2-0 Sunday at Mustang Stadium.

to two goals. It was her second
career goal and first of her sopho
more season.
Cal Poly improved to 6-3 with

T he Mustangs broke out to a fast

the win while Fresno State dropped

start, outshooting the Bulldogs, 9-3,

to 1-8, losing its seventh consecu

in the first half.

tive match.

Schelegel's goal came in the 13th
minute oft a deflected Becky Clark

The

Mustangs

outshot

the

Bulldogs, 21-5.

“Students don’t participate on this
campus,” Bell said. “They come to
class and go home.”
He said the athletic program is
building events around the game to
bring otherwise uninterested students
to the stadium.
W ith events such as Saturday’s
“Fútbol Am ericano” fiesta, the orga
nizers wanted to make football just
one part of an all-day event.
“There has to be an event that will
draw people to the stadium,” Elell
said. “They want to come to the
event, and by the way, there’s foot
ball.”
T he Mercury News reported that
the fiesta had about 50 people in
attendance.
About 2,000 people were expect
ed.
O ther methods to draw attendance
include giveaways.

DRASTIC RENT
REDUCTION III
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A t each home game, students can
enter a drawing to win a semester’s
tuition. A t the Fresno State game on
Nov. 23, attendees can win a motor
cycle, Bell said.
Bell said that there will be a fire
works show, concerts and bands at
some of the games.
In addition to promotional events
on game day, the athletics depart
ment is also working to increase oncampus awareness of games in all
sports.
Kiosks and lighted marquees are
some ideas. Bell said.
In part of the attempt to draw more
students, students can present their
Tower Card with a current Valley
Transportation Authority sticker to
gain free admittance.
Students also had some ideas on
how to let people know about foot
ball games.
Laleighta Hurd, senior business
finance major, said the school needed
to get more on-campus residents
involved.
“They should advertise more in the
residence halls,” Hurd said. “A lot of
residents don’t come to the games.”
Not only does the plan call for
increased student attendance, it also
aims for more involvem ent from
alumni and the community at large.
Lawrence Fan, sp>orts information
officer for S JS U , described how the
athletic department is attempting to
create more of a media presence to let
people know about Spartan athletics.

“It’s important to identify what the
g(K)d stories are,” Fan said. “It’s about
interacting between students, ath 
letes and coaches.”
Fan also emphasized the impor
tance of football. Saturday’s game was
televised, and a Saturn blimp flew
over the stadium.
“College football generates more
publicity than any o f the other
sports,” Fan said.
T he department has also hired a
professional firm. Hometown Sports,
to market the games.
More money, more sports
According to the plan, the fiscal
year 2001-2002 intercollegiate ath
letics budget was $11.6 million, in
the bottom third of W A C schools.
The football budget is approximately
$2.8 million per year. Division 1-A
programs typically spend up to $9
million on football.
Funding will be sought from a vari
ety of sources. T he bulk of the money
is expected from an $ 8 2 5 ,0 0 0
increase in annual donations. T he
Spartan Foundation, which raises
funds and provides scholarships for
athletes, will contribute to the effort,
according to the plan.
Corporate sponsorships are also a
large component. G iven the current
economic situation of Silicon Valley,
Bell said it is a challenge to seek more
money, but said he hopes that corpo
rations are aware of the Spartan hxnball crisis.

Have you been a W O W Leader before?
W hy not check out TEAM W OW 2003?!?!

Valeneia

Student Apartments

Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FR EE internet access
Heated Pool and G am e Room
Som e Newly Remodeled Apartments still available

W e have D R A S T IC A L L Y
reduced our rents to fill our
last rem aining rooms and
apartm ents. Stop by our
Leasing Office for
details on our specials!
Rents starting as low as

$400 per month!
(per room for Month-to-Month
contracts only)

Week of Welcome •---------------TEAM 2003

DRASTIC RENT REDUCTION SPECIAL!

400/m onth!
V A lX N e U l STU D EN T A D JU ItM C N T S
555 Ramona Drive San Luis Obispo
805 .843 - l 4B (^

w w w .V ik m ie iSÄ p a itrn e n ts.c o m

To find out more, visit one of our info sessions:
Tuesday, October 1 •
8:10 pm - 9:00 pm
building 10, room 220

■ e Thursday, October 3
11:10 am -12:00 pm
building 5, room 225

i For additional information, call 756-2487
or stop by the W O W office in University Union 217

Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 93407 ( 805 ) 756-1143

A nnouncements

Em plo y m en t

Employment

Employment

H o m e s For Sale

A national honors organization is
seeking highly motivated students
to assist in starting a local chapter
3.0 Required.
Contact u s at: chapters@ sigmaalphalambda.org

Get Green $600+/week
O n cam pus job marketing
electric vehicles se e k s cam pus
reps. Qualifications: Enthusiastic,
self-motivated, students at colleges
and universities. S a le s experience
a plus. Call D an 949-455-3154

R E S E A R C H / D O C U M E N T A T IO N
A S S IS T A N T N E E D E D : The
Collaborative Agent D esign
Research Center is looking for a
highly motivated individual to
research government documents
and w ebsites for software
compliance requirements,
configurations and regulations.
Duties also include document
collection, archiving and report
creation and subm ission. Strong
research background required.
Technical knowledge in software
design a plus. Apply on cam pus at
C A D R C , Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resum e to
office @ cadrc.calpoly.edu.

S T U D E N T S : The Collaborative
Agent D esign R esearch Center is
currently accepting applications for
P R O G R A M M E R S and S O F T W A R E
D E V E L O P E R S . Applicants should
have strong programming skills-PHP, A SP , Perl, S Q L , Javascriptm
Visual Basic or C /C++ recom m end
ed. Apply on C a m p u s at C A D R C ,
Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673. Please also
email resum e to
office @ cadrc.calpoly.edu.

H o u se s and con dos for sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
condos for sale in Slo call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohom es.com

Narcotics Anonym ous (NA)
Meeting on campus! Every Fri
6:00pm, Graphic Arts Bldg # 26 rm.
205.
O pen to all!
JO IN O P E N H O U S E !
Now taking apps for 2003 emte
D U E Oct. 4. For infolapps
756-7576 or go to: //openhouse.calpoly.edu

P/T up to $14.95/hr. preparing
mailings. Flexible hours.
No selling. Call (626)-821-4035

Bartender trainees
Inti, bartender school will be in
town one week only.
Call 800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

Great Job
Fundraising for Poly
Evening hours, $7.25/hr. + bonus
Avg. $8.65/hr., on cam pus
Call Katie @ 756-7653
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Cal Poly Women's Soccer

Mustangs outrun Rebels
By Nick Hopping

net for her second goal of the season

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

and a 2-0 lead.

Last Friday nij^ht the Cal Poly
women’s siKcer team defeated the
University of Nevada-Las Vegas 2-0,
avenging last year’s 1-0 overtime loss
in Sin City.
F)ominating from start to finish,
the Mustangs harraged the UNLV
goal with shots from all angles, keep
ing the Runnin’ Rebels defense on
their heels and off-halauce the entire
match. C al Poly outshot UNLV 16-5
and t(K)k three more corner kicks (63 ).

“Everyone played well, and we’re
getting better each game,” Cal Poly
head coach A lex Crozier said.
Twenty-two minutes into the con
test, freshman forward Becky Clark
put the Mustangs on the scoreboard.
W ithout hesitation, Clark corralled a
ricocheted ball on the right side of
the box and punched it into the left
T “ ------------------------ --- -------- ------

“Ail the freshm an are
m aking contributions . “
Brooke Flamson
Cal Poly defender

stretched arms o f the keeper, for a I -0
lead.
“A ll the freshman are making con
tributions,” said Cal Poly team cap
tain and sweeper Bumke Flamson.
W ith ten minutes left before inter
mission,

sophomore

midfielder

Stephanie Hedien gave the Mustangs
some

breathing

rcntm.

Hanging

around the goal, Hedien tcxtk a short

FOOTBALL

sat, sept 28
© stantord

in v ita tio n a l

ward A nnii Magliulo with six goals.
But on this night, they had trouble
moving the ball past midfield.
T hree

saves

by

goalie

Shirdon

were

enough

G reta

for

VOLLEYB/îkLL

fri„ sept. 27,7 p.m.
0 irvine

VOLLEYBALL

sat., sept. 28, 7:30 p.m.
©longbeach

''"u c irvine

lo n g b e a c h St.

the

Mustangs to shut out the Rebels.
Her last save, with ten minutes left

.\OLLEYBALL
''“ I d a h o

fri., oct. 4, 7 p m.
© cal poly

MDLLEYBALL

sat., oct. 5,7 p.m.
© cal poly

in the second half, was particularly
impressive.

''“U tah St.

UNLV forward A nnii Magliulo

\\

juked a defender just eniTugh to get a

c u

point-blank shot from eight yards

r t T íí-

MEN'S SOCCER
''“ s a n j o s e

thurs., sept. 26, 7 p m.
©caipoiv

st.

away toward the upper right-hand
corner. Shirdon, crouched in her
position a few feet away, exploded to
legitimate scoring chance with her

■ÿSSi'-

outstretched arms.

N€N;S SOCCER ,
(ri- 0« 4, 6 p.m
o f denver
Ocaipoiy

''•

univ.

''*

WOMEN'S SOCCER
u n lv

her left and snared the Rebels’ only

fri., sept. 27,7 p.m
© cal poly

WOMEN'S SOCCER sun, sept 29,1 p.m
© cal poly

A ll six of the Mustangs’ wins have

''“f r e s n o st.

come by shutout.
“Brooke

Flamson

and

Desiree

W OMEN'S SOCCER

fri., oct 4,6 p.m
© cal poly

WOMEN S SOCCER

sun., oct. 6,1 p.m.
© san diego

''“p e p p e r d in e

Stegner played real steady in the
backfield,” Crozier said.

''“s a n d ie g o

W hat the Rebels lacked for in
offensive firepower they made up for
in physical play. Despite seizing every

BRIEFS

onto the arms of their opponents, no
Rebels were yellow-carded.

Jordan enters camp
with 'open mind'
about new role

“1 think we are progressing very
well as a team ,” Flamson said. “We set

íT*

't

ÍA> A'

our goal of getting better each game,
and 1 think we’ve done that.”
TFiis week. Cal Poly completes its

By Milton Kent

three-game homestand with a match

T h e B a ltim o r e S u n

against No. 13 Pepperdine on Friday
at 6 p.m. in Mustang Stadium. Then
comes the Mustangs’ final non-con-

see SOCCER, page 11

COURTESY PHOTO/SPORTS INFORMATION

Cal Poly's Brooke Flamson, the 2001 Big West Defensive Player of
the Year, has keyed the M ustangs'defense once again this season.

San Jose State fights to survive at l-A
(U -W IR E ) SA N JO S E — The
fight against Texas-EI Paso last
Saturday wasn’t the only battle at
Spartan Stadium.
T h e other opponent: low atten
dance.
W ith an official turnout of 10,416
at Spartan Stadium on Saturday, the
school did slightly better than its
8,506 home game attendance aver
age of last year. But with a new
N C A A requirement that demands
an average attendance of 15,0(30 for
LHvision l-A teams by the 2004 sea
son, it’s a long way to victory. San
Jose S tate U niversity President
Robert Caret outlined the challenge.
“W e’re facing a unique set of hur
dles that someone placed in front of
us,” Caret said. “We just have to
muster the energy to face them .”
Last week, the S JS U department
revealed the 2002-2005 Master Plan,
devised by A thletic Director Chuck
Bell.
T here are two main goals to the

sat., sept. 28,6 p.m,
®caipoiy

n o rth e rn io w a
.CROSS COUNTRY

nents 23-10, led by sophomore for

The struggle to fund Division I football

Spartan D aily (Sa n Jose State U niverstty)

SC HED ULE

3-1) had outscored its nine oppo

pass and drilled it into the back of the

By M elinda Latham

BAR

''"

Coming into the game, UNLV (6-

opportunity to tug jerseys and hang
com er of the net, well past the out

SCHEDULE BR'trSSCfjRt',

plan: to m aintain N C A A Division 1A status by raising attendance and to
increase athletic funding by $2.2
m illion by the 2(305-2006 school
year.
Depends on football
T he N C A A will require Division
l-A teams to have a minimum of
15,(3(30 attendees at football home
games by 2(304.
If the schiKil does not meet the
requirements, the football team will
go to Division 1-AA, which has no
minimum attendance requirement.
T his poses bigger problems than
ego bniising. Bell said this could
affect all sports.
“If we are not l-A status in f(H)tball, then we cann ot be in the
Western A thletic Conference,” Bell
said.
T h e W A C , a conference that
includes R ice University and the
U niversity o f Hawaii, requires a
Division l-A fcxTtball team. If the
football team does not make

Division I-A , then all sports in the
W A C will be kicked out of the con 
ference.
Currently, five men’s and eight
women’s sports are in the W AC, Bell
said.
“W ithout being in a conference,
you can’t fill your schedule,” Bell
said. “You have no one to play. It
could totally destroy all o f our
sports.”
O ther regional conferences exist,
but there is no guarantee that they
will accept SJS U if it is ejected from
the W A C, Bell said.
“We have to be ready for the fact
that if we don’t make Division I (IA ) status in 2(304, we could be out of
athletics completely,” he said.
Caret said a schtxrl without foot
ball is not something he wants to see.
“1 don’t want to Itxik 20 years
down the road and see Fresno (State
U niversity) being compared to
Stanford and C a(,” C aret said.
“They’re playing them, and who am
1 playing? NoKxly.”
Attendance is the big challenge

Tire main hurdle to overcome in
keeping Division l-A status is atten
dance.
S JS U football has one of the
smallest fan bases of any Division 1
team in the nation, according t(Y the
plan.
W ith last year’s average at 8,506
per game, attendance would neetl to
neatly double in two years to meet
the requirements. Joh n Ralston,
fixitball coach at SJS U from 19931996 and' current assistant to the
athletic director, said he was disapptiintcd in the dwindling attendance
rate, considering that S JS U current
ly has appriYximately 28,(X)0,students
and
100,000 alumni.
“We just don’t feel we’re getting
the support,” Ralston said. “O ver the
years, you recognize students have
outside interests.”
Bell said that lack o f student
interest in campus events can be
attributed to the commuter nature of
the schtxrl.

see FOOTBALL, page 11

W A SH IN G TO N — To mix a sport
ing metaphor, in l\)ug Q dlins’ mind,
Michael Jordan should be the Mariano
Rivera of the N BA , the guy who can
come in off the bench and slam the
door on opponents late in games.
If the Washington Wizards are to
reach the playoffs, Collins, the team’s
coach, will have to hope that Jordan
has given up his desire to be Roger
Clemens, the starter that opens arxl
closes the deal.
The early indications, if premouncements from Monday’s Media Day ses
sions leading into the opening o f train
ing camp in Wilmington, N .C., are to
be believed, are that Jordan might,
ever so slowly, be coming around to
Ckillins’ perspective.
“1 do have an open mind, in terms
of making adjustments,” Jordan said
Miinday. “For the most part, 1 go in
with the idea to play important min
utes. If Doug feels like, after seeing me
play and seeing how the development
of our team is (that) ptYssibly I could be
better suited coming Liff the bench, 1
will entertain that thought."
W hatever questions there were
about Jordan’s ability to play at a high
level after a three-year retirement
were answered early last season when
he scored 51 points in a Dec. 29 win
over Charlotte, then followed it with a
45-pt)int game two nights later against
New Jersey.
For the season, Jordan averaged a
team-high 22.9 points and 5.2 assists,
as well as 5.7 rebounds, but he began
experiencing problems with his knee
in mid-February.

